Wright Woods

Entrances/Parking
From Route 2:
• Accessible only from the eastbound lanes, about one third mile past the Sudbury Road intersection
• Exit at Fairhaven Road and take an immediate left to park along Arena Terrace
• Walk up Fairhaven Road to a spot where several private driveways enter on the right
• Take the left-most gravel drive and look for a trailhead on your right
From Sudbury Road:
• Turn east into the driveway that is immediately left of the driveway to #857 Sudbury Road
• Park in the parking area on the left, owned by the Walden Woods Project
• Use road to Robinson Well to access trails

Caution
• In the fall, hunters use the top of Fairhaven Hill and adjacent land
• Please observe all posted signs and stay on trails

Trail Conditions
• This is CLCT's longest trail system, but can be broken down into shorter walks
• Some flat areas
• Some challenging terrain
• Wet areas
• Seasonal river flooding

Special Features
• Former fairground with abandoned race track
• Bogs
• Unusual cliffs
• Old chimney
• River views
• Historic stone boathouse